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as, for instance, basic dyes for mechanical pulp and unbleached chemical wood.
This affinity has not been explained, but it seems to us that the state of the
electrical charges in the materials may have more influence than is generally
supposed, and a study of dyes and fibres in this light might be productive of
illuminating results.
Basic dyes are less fast to light, but have greater colouring power than
acid dyes. They should be put into the beater before the alum and size, as
they are sensitive to alum. This latter should be used with care, no more
than is absolutely necessary for sizing being put in the beater. Where the
water is very hard, a small proportion of alum put into the beater before the
dye is added will protect the colour in some measure from the lime salts. No
other mordant is required.
Basic dyes are most suitable for soft-sized papers of cheap quality, such as
S/C tinted printings with furnishes of unbleached strong sulphite and mechanical
pulps, but may be effectively used on all papers of low quality.
Where a mixture of dyes is necessary, they should be carefully chosen so
that basic and acid are well balanced. Basic dye is first added, then the acid,
and no alum or size until the beater has made a good mixture. Half the usual
alum is then put in and, after a few minutes' run, the rest of the alum and size.
With acid dyes alone the same practice should be followed, but if possible
the size should be put in with sufficient time to be thoroughly mixed before
the stuff is let down to the machine.
Acid dyes are best held by hard-sized papers, with a slight excess of alum.
A good white-coloured china clay greatly assists in brightening both kinds of
dye. Soft water just under boiling point (190° to 195° F.) is most suitable and
safest for dissolving aniline dyes, with the exception of auramine, with which
water at about 140° F. should be used.
It is a bad practice to throw the dye into the beater in a dry condition,
though this is too often done to save the time and trouble of dissolving it.
Also it should not be put in altogether, but be spread round the vat or run
in slowly before the roll, otherwise there are undissolved specks of dye in the
finished paper and often mottled fibres caused by the concentrated dye falling
on the fibres.
Direct dyes, which are neither acid nor basic, dye the fibres without any
mordant. They are much more light-resisting than the other aniline colours,
but do not work well with mechanical or unbleached fibres. They are chiefly
used for better-class papers, for the production of 'mottled' papers, and for
coloured fibres for blottings. Sodium sulphate is the most suitable fixing agent
for use with unsized papers, the usual alum and size being sufficient to fix them
in other classes.

